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RESUMO 

 

Promoções de preço são práticas onipresentes no mercado varejista e 

frequentemente os consumidores se sentem sobrecarregados com a variedade de 

esquemas de preço. Através de um experimento de campo natural com uma loja de 

semi-joias, o presente estudo testou o efeito do framing de preço e experiência do 

cliente na decisão de compra. O efeito do framing de preço foi testado através de 

três produtos similares oferecidos um ao lado do outro: 1 controle com o preço 

regular, 2 tratamentos desenhados para prover uma utilidade transacional e 

percepção de qualidade positivas - os seus preços foram aumentados inicialmente e 

depois descontos proporcionais (10% e 20%) foram aplicados, chegando ao mesmo 

preço final. O efeito da experiência do cliente foi observado com a mensuração das 

vendas de dois grupos de clientes com diferentes níveis de experiência: clientes de 

varejo (consumidores menos experientes) e clientes de atacado (mais experientes 

pois atuam como revendedores). 

No entanto, as hipóteses do estudo não foram confirmadas, dado que os 

produtos tratados com o efeito de framing de preço apresentaram coeficientes de 

regressão com baixa significância estatística, para ambos os clientes de varejo e 

atacado. Considerando que o experimento manipulou tanto preço como desconto, a 

literatura atual sobre o tema indica que os efeitos de qualidade percebida que ambos 

apresentam acabaram se conjugando e podem ter levado a um resultado nulo. 

Alguns caminhos possíveis para isolar estes efeitos, bem como outras lições 

aprendidas no experimento, são discutidos para pesquisa futura. 

 

Palavras-chave: framing de preço, experiência do consumidor, decisão de compra, 

utilidade transacional, relação preço-qualidade, relação desconto-qualidade, 

experimento de campo natural, Organização Industrial Comportamental, Economia 

Comportamental. 
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ABSTRACT 

 

Price promotions are a ubiquitous practice in the retail market and often 

consumers are overwhelmed by the variety of price schemes. Using a natural field 

experiment with a jewelry store, the present study tested the price framing effect and 

customer experience in purchase decision. The price framing effect was tested using 

three similar products offered alongside one another: 1 control with the regular price, 

2 treatments designed to provide a positive transaction utility and price-quality 

perception - their prices were initially raised and then proportional discounts (10% 

and 20%) were applied, so that the final prices of all products amounted to be the 

same. The effect of customer experience was observed measuring the sales of two 

customers groups with different experience levels: retail customers (less experienced 

consumers) and wholesale customers (more experienced since they work as 

resellers). 

However, the hypotheses of the study were not confirmed, since the 

products treated with the price framing effect presented regression coefficients with 

low statistical significance, for both retail and wholesale customers. Considering that 

the experiment manipulated both price and discount, current literature on the subject 

indicates that the effects of quality perception that both present ended up conjoint 

and led to a null result. Some possible avenues to isolate these effects, as well as 

other lessons learned in the experiment, are discussed for future research. 

 

Keywords: price framing, customer experience, purchase decision, transaction utility, 

price-quality relation, discount-quality relation, natural field experiment, Behavioral 

Industrial Organization, Behavioral Economy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Price promotions are a ubiquitous practice in the regular retail market and 

often consumers are overwhelmed by the variety of offers and price schemes. In this 

context, small changes in the framing or wording of a promotion have been proved to 

alter the consumers’ decision. According to Kahneman and Tversky (1979) in their 

seminal work on Prospect Theory, this framing bias occurs because people do not 

evaluate overall outcomes in decision-making, they are more concerned with gains 

and losses in relation to a reference point. In the present study, a natural field 

experiment was conducted to test the price framing effect, offering three similar 

products alongside one another: 1 control with the regular price, 2 treatments with 

their prices initially raised and then proportional discounts (10% and 20%) were 

applied, so that the final prices of all products amounted to be the same. 

Discounts affect price not only financially, but they can also influence how 

a consumer perceive the merits of the purchase transaction. According to Thaler 

(1985), people apply mental accounting in the purchase process and evaluate its so-

called transaction utility, which is defined as the utility derived from the perceived 

gains of the purchase deal, the difference between a reference price considered “fair” 

and the actual price of the good. The author argues that transaction utility has 

marketing implications. On one hand, if the price is regarded as unfair, the individual 

experiences a transaction disutility that can be detrimental to the relations between 

firm and customer. On the other hand, firms can employ strategies to change the 

reference price and influence purchase decisions, as the method of a higher 

suggested retail price to raise the reference price, and the subsequent offer of a 

lower selling price or a discount to provide a positive transaction utility. In the study, 

two products were treated with higher nominal prices to initially raise the reference 

price and then discounts were applied to provide a positive transaction utility. 

Along with this initial raise of the reference price of the treated products, 

we also hypothesized a raise in the quality perception of these products, what in turn 

would lead to superior sales. The price-quality relation has been subject to several 

studies that generally demonstrates a positive correlation between the price of a 

product and its perceived quality, as the extensive work by Rao and Monroe (1989), 

as well as Völkner and Hoffmann (2007). 
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How consumers respond to price framing, transaction utility and price-

quality perception can vary depending on their level of experience. This concept was 

tested by List (2003) in a field experiment with sports cards, which showed that more 

experienced traders were far less affected by the endowment effect. The endowment 

bias (KAHNEMAN; KNETSCH; THALER, 1990) is defined as the individual’s 

resistance to depart from goods that belong to their endowment. According to 

Dellavigna (2009), experience has been one of the main arguments of standard 

Economy to question Behavioral Economic models and in the case of the 

endowment effect, its influence was demonstrated. However, the author argues that 

several studies show evidence that it does not eliminate all biases, since some 

economic decisions do not allow experience to be accumulated (house purchases) or 

it can even exacerbate biases in the case of non-bayesian learners. In the present 

study, we tested if the price framing effect could also be mitigated by experience, 

observing the response of more experienced agents (wholesale customers) in 

comparison to less experienced ones (retail customers). 

Measuring sales with real customers, our study can be qualified as a 

natural field experiment (LIST, 1015), aimed to complement the present Behavioral 

theory about price framing, transaction utility and customer experience. These 

concepts are hardly new topics in Economy and other academic fields. However, 

many of the experiments were conducted in a framed setting with students as 

subjects. One of our main contributions was to use a natural field setting, presenting 

the advantages described by List (2015) of natural randomization, real behavior and 

stronger generality. Additionally, experiments using jewelry proved to be uncommon 

in the fashion industry, and the present study can contribute to narrow this gap. 

Our experiment also aims to contribute to the field of Behavioral Industrial 

Organization (GRUBB, 2015), providing recommendations of business strategies for 

firms and public policies in consumer rights. Although the participating store does not 

use price framing as a strategy and do not intend to start using it afterwards, its 

competitors do adopt price framing and the study was an opportunity to gain 

competitive insights. 

However, the hypotheses of the study were not confirmed, since the 

products treated with the price framing effect presented regression coefficients with 

low statistical significance, for both retail and wholesale customers. The current 

research about price (VÖLKNER; SATTLER, 2005) and discount (LEE; CHEN-YU, 
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2018) revealed that both concepts can have informative (quality perception) and 

allocative effects (budget constraint) working in different direction. Since the 

experiment manipulated both price and discount, a tentative explanation would be 

that the initial increase of reference price of the treated products was aimed to raise 

their quality perception, but the following discount could have lowered their quality 

evaluation as well. Therefore, the informative effects of quality perception that both 

price and discount present ended up conjoint and led to a null result. 

The forthcoming discussion elaborates on the learnings of the present 

experiment and some possible avenues for research. Future studies on the effect of 

price framing and customer experience involving the manipulation of price and 

discount should consider the potential conjoint effects of informational and allocative 

roles, designing ways to isolate these effects. 
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2. METHODOLOGY 
 

 

2.1 Hypotheses 

 

Given the previous literature review, the hypotheses can be formulated: 

H0 – The effect of price framing in purchase decision of jewelry products is expected 
to be positive, 

with a higher effect on Treat2 products (higher discount) than Treat1, 
and a lower effect on wholesale customers, who have more experience. 

 

 

2.2 Regression Model 

 

Retail: 𝑌𝑟𝑖𝑡 =  𝛽𝑟0 +  𝛽𝑟1 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡1𝑖𝑡  + 𝛽𝑟2 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡2𝑖𝑡  +  𝜀𝑟𝑖𝑡 
Wholesale: 𝑌𝑤𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽𝑤0 + 𝛽𝑤1 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡1𝑖𝑡  + 𝛽𝑤2 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡2𝑖𝑡  +  𝜀𝑤𝑖𝑡 
 

𝑌𝑟𝑖𝑡 is the average daily sales of retail customers, given by the sales 

amount divided by the sum of sales observations. The sales observations are given 

by the number of products 𝑖 (1 to 399) multiplied by the time period 𝑡 (days), during 

which the product was active. Treat1 and Treat2 are the dummy variables (0,1) that 

indicate or not the application of the respective treatment in a product 𝑖 for the time 𝑡. 

The corresponding coefficients 𝛽𝑟1 and 𝛽𝑟2 provide the average causal effect of the 

treatments in comparison with Control products. In the same manner, 𝑌𝑤𝑖𝑡 is the 

average daily sales of wholesale customers. 

 

 

2.3 Experimental Design 

 

The experiment was designed with 3 treatments (Control, Treat1, Treat2) 

within subjects, 2 customer groups (wholesale, retail), 375 products1 (125 Trios), for 

75 days (from April 2 to June 30), as described in the following sections.  

                                                           
1 The sample size was defined in a pilot test with 24 products, which provided a standard deviation of 

around 0,015 and a 𝛽1 for retail customers of 0,01. Using this 𝛽1 as the MDE (Minimal Detectable 

Effect), significance level of α = 0,10 and statistical power of K = 0,80, the minimal sample size turned 

out to be 339. For the experiment, additional products were procured as a safety margin. 
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2.3.1 Treatments 

 

New products were procured for the experiment in blocks of 3 jewels 

similar in design and price. Within each group, the jewels were randomly selected to 

become the Control, Treat1 or Treat2 products, which differed in markup, 

corresponding nominal prices and discount tags, but the discount frames were 

placed so that the final prices of all products amounted to be the same (Exhibit 1). 

Considering that sample size and cost was a concerning issue, the three product 

treatments were offered within subjects. Once the treatment was randomly assigned, 

there was no treatment change to counterbalance the within measure. Since the 

store has a great number of wholesale customers, who are recurrent buyers, altering 

the products treatments along the way could had raised concerns by customers. 

The Control products had no discount, only presenting conventional 

markup and price tag. The Treat1 products had a lower discount of approximately 

10%, with a markup of 111% above the conventional one and an additional discount 

tag with a simple red indication (for example, R$ 11,00 for R$ 9,90). The Treat2 

products had a higher discount of approximately 20%, with markup of 125% above 

the conventional one and an additional red discount tag (R$ 12,40 for R$ 9,90). 

Prices with uneven cents were round up to end with zero (0,10, 0,20, etc.). 

 
Control 
R$ 9,90 

Treat1 
R$ 11,00 for R$ 9,90 

Treat2 
R$ 12,40 for R$ 9,90 

   

Exhibit 1 – Product treatments 
Source: participating store 

 
The two treatments were placed to disentangle the effects of price framing 

and tag salience: both treatments had additional discount tags, but Treat1 had a 

smaller discount of 10% while Treat2 had a more significant discount of 20%. A 

superior purchase of Treat1 products in comparison with the Control products could 

be related not only to the discount value but also to the discount tag salience. This is 

why a second treatment becomes useful, a superior purchase of Treat2 products in 

comparison with Treat1 could indicate the stronger effect of the discount value. 
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As showed in Exhibit 1, the basic price tag is opaque and does not 

highlight the price. It is currently designed by the participating store to be useful for 

wholesale customers, who replace or alter the tag for their own purposes but are 

required to keep the code bar of the original tag in order to return the product, a 

necessary process for resellers with defective or non-sold items. Therefore, this basic 

tag was not changed in any product type for the experiment. In order to apply the 

treatments, simple red discount tags were placed over the basic tags to make the 

discount noticeable on the display trays among other products. 

Since the promotional salience was not the goal of the study, no 

communication of the discount promotion itself (banners, leaflets, etc.) was used in 

the store. According to the price salience dimensions of Kim and Kachersky (2006), 

the discount salience of the experiment was given by a discrete visual dimension (red 

tag) but other dimensions can be qualified with low salience: low magnitude salience 

(10% and 20%) and simple semantic and computational dimensions (numeric 

crossed out value). 

 

 

2.3.2 Products 

 

The jewelry market has different product segments, from the most popular 

costume jewels to the luxury segment, providing a variety of similar items, that 

enabled the structure of product trios with different discount treatments. The 

participating store targets the middle segment, with a large variety of silver, gold-

plated and silver-plated jewels, but do not offer high end jewels made of high karat 

gold or precious gemstones. At the beginning of the test, the firm had approximately 

15.000 different products with an estimated 45.000 items in stock. The store usually 

replenishes the stock with new products in small amounts every two weeks (5 units 

each for most items, from 10 to 30 units each for more popular items), in order to 

keep up with the latest fashion trends. The more premium jewels (above R$ 100) can 

take longer to be sold (months or even years), due to their price range or unique 

fashion, which were avoided in the study.  

Consequently, the product choice for the experiment favored jewels 

believed to having faster turnover, with lower price range (from R$ 2,50 to R$ 69,90) 

and mainstream fashion. The models included: earrings, pendants, necklaces, 
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bracelets, but rings were excluded because they are highly dependent on size fitting. 

From the initial 399 products procured, 24 were eliminated from the sample due to 

compatibility problems (description in Appendix A). Therefore, the final result is 

composed of 375 products divided in 125 Trios, 10 units each, total of 3.750 items. 

The paired 3 product blocks were composed with products similar in price 

and model compatibility. As showed in Exhibit 2, this compatibility is given by: 

 

Pattern variation of the same model, with only differences in engraving or wire 
shapes. Example: 

   
Design variation of similar models, with differences in format of the same core 
figure (boy, etc.) or same components (gemstones, metal composition, etc.) 

   

Figure/ symbol variation of similar design, with differences in the core figure/ 
symbol (Holy spirit, heart, etc.) 

   
Color variation of the same model 

   

Metal composition variation of similar models (silver, oxidized silver, golden 
plated, etc.) 

   

Exhibit 2 – Compatibility variation 
Source: participating store 

With the random selection of treatments, a particular model (blue color 

earrings, for example) could be assigned to different treatments in different product 

trios. The balance of particular models was not taken into consideration in the 

experiment sample, since the priority was to procure a large number of product trios 

with the same cost and model compatibility.  
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2.3.3 Customers 

 

The firm has a natural segmentation of its customers with different levels 

of experience. The wholesale customers are jewelry resellers that have a business or 

supplement their income with the activity. They are responsible for approximately 

80% of the firm’s revenue and supposedly are more experienced agents. According 

to the managers of the participating store, several wholesale customers are veteran 

buyers that have managed to stay on business for a long time. Given this seniority, 

variety seeking behavior (purchase of all three products in the same trio) was not a 

worrying issue, since these customers are used to optimize their reselling potential 

with the selection of an effective product assortment, not provided by redundantly 

buying similar items. 

The retail customers represent final consumers that seek good deals in a 

highly specialized commercial area and are supposedly less experienced agents. As 

the location of the participating store has a reputation of great variety at good prices, 

it attracts retail customers looking for a bargain. 

 

 

2.3.4 Store configuration 

 

In jewelry stores, the products are not usually displayed for the self-

attendance of customers as in other retail segments, due to security concerns, but 

offered with the assistance of salespeople who stand behind a counter and show the 

jewels demanded by the customers, as showed in Exhibit 3. As a wholesale vendor 

in a specialized jewelry center, the firm has a large assortment of products contained 

in numerous display trays (Exhibit 4). 

In this context, the saleswomen in the store rarely initiate the offer, the 

customer approaches the counter and expresses the category or model he/ she is 

interested in. Then the saleswoman procures a variety of display trays that fit the 

description, and for security concerns, only place two trays at a time over the 

counter. As the customer zooms in the requested product on the tray, the 

saleswoman usually shows the price tag position on the product for the customer’s 

own evaluation, but they are also requested to tell the price directly, since there is 

usually an additional discount policy depending on the paying method (cash, credit 
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card, etc.) or customer relationship. The staff was trained not to draw any additional 

attention to the discounts and clarify customers it was a temporary promotion 

whenever questions were raised. 

 

Customers by the store´s counter Display trays over the 
Counter 

  
Counter configuration 

  

Exhibit 3 – Store configuration 
Source: participating store 
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Open tray 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Grids tray 

 

 

Hooks tray 

 
 

Slots tray 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Exhibit 4 – Display trays 
Source: participating store 
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2.3.5 Data measurement 

 

The experiment was initiated in April 2018, with gradual release of the 399 

products, that allowed a better adjustment to the store´s capacity of product display 

and restock procedures. 

A given product trio was placed in the same display tray containing 5 units 

of each product (total of 15 units of the trio). In the case of the purchase of any item, 

the corresponding trays were restocked every morning up to the stablished amount 

of 5 units, in order to provide the same offer conditions every day. 

Purchases of a given product trio were measured until any of the products 

belonging to the block reached the 6th unit sale or more, upon which the 

measurement was halted for all products in the group. Limiting the sales up to the 

point of the “winner” of the 6th unit allowed to differentiate the most preferred products 

and respective treatments in the period leading to the last unit. From April 2 to June 

30 (75 days), the measurement of 198 products out of 375 has been finalized, as 

they reached the last unit. 

The following data was collected from the firm’s systems with customers 

already de-identified: 1) Purchase: purchase code, product code, salesperson code, 

quantity, sales date, payed value, eceipt code; 2) Products – product code, product 

treatment (Control, Treat1, Treat2), price, entry date, final date, current stock; 3) 

Customers – customer type (wholesale, retail). 
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3. RESULTS 
 

 

3.1 Regression analysis 

 

The results did not confirm the hypotheses with statistical significance and 

the coefficients results are null, as showed in Exhibit 6 and 7. All coefficients present 

P-value above the target α = 0,10 level of significance. A slightly stronger result but 

still not statistically significant (P-value of 0,135) is given by the Treat1 coefficient of 

wholesale customers. The equality test Treat1 = Treat2 shows that it is not possible 

to reject the possibility that both variables are the same. The column %Coef/𝛽0 

indicates how much the average sales of the treated products varies in comparison 

with the control ones. For example, if the total average sales of the control products 

is 0,06211 (around 62 units in a day with 1000 products), the average sales with 

Treat1 would be plus 0,0069 (almost plus 7 units) or 11,1% of the Control average. 

 

 Retail Wholesale Total 

 Coef P-value %Coef/ 

𝛽0 

Coef P-
value 

%Coef/ 

𝛽0 

Coef P-value %Coef/ 

𝛽0 

          
Constant (𝛽0) 0,00613 

(0,00105) 
  0,05598 

(0,00358) 
  0,06211 

(0,00378) 
  

Treat1 (𝜷𝟏) -0,00095 
(0,00140) 

0,495 -15,6% 0,00786 
(0,00524) 

0,135 14,0% 0,00690 
(0,00551) 

0,211 11,1% 

Treat2 (𝜷𝟐) 0,00019 
(0,00148) 

0,897 3,1% 0,00268 
(0,00472) 

0,571 4,8% 0,00287 
(0,00501) 

0,566 4,6% 

          
Mean 0,00587 0,05949 0,06537 

R2 0,0104 0,0336 0,0336 

Treat1=Treat2 0,4109 0,2925 0,4382 

Exhibit 6 – Regression analysis 
Source: Store sales system, figures calculated in software Stata 
Notes: Linear regression with a large dummy-variable set, absorbed at the product trio level. Robust 
standard error given by clustering at the product code level. N = 15.648 (active Products 𝑖 x Days t) 
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Treatment Retail Wholesale Total 

Control 32 292 324 

Treat1 27 333 360 

Treat2 33 306 339 

Sum (product units) 92 931 1023 
 

# Number of Sales 
(sales orders) 

74 218 292 

# Number of Customers 
(customer id codes)   

74(1) 106 180 

Exhibit 7 – Sales from April to June/2018.  
Source: Store sales system  
Note: (1) Estimate of 1 customer per sale. Unlike wholesale customers, retail customers are not 
registered in the stores’ system  

 

 

3.2 Discussion 

 

As a tentative explanation, although the initial increase of reference price 

of the treated products was aimed to raise their quality perception, the following 

discount could have lowered their quality evaluation as well and not stimulated 

affective feelings or allocative benefits sufficiently in comparison to an internal 

reference price, leading to a conjoint null effect on the experiment. These concepts 

are detailed in the following sections. 

 

 

3.2.1 Price-quality x Discount-quality relation 

 

In the present experiment, not only the price but also the discount of the 

treated products was a core element of the test, and they both could have influenced 

the quality perception. According to Olson (1977), consumers use several cues to 

evaluate quality: intrinsic cues are derived directly from the physical product, extrinsic 

cues are given by any other attribute, such as brand, price, discount, etc. 

In relation to price, Lichtenstein et al. (1993) identified that consumers 

perceive price in both negative (value/ price consciousness, sale/ coupon proneness, 

price mavenism) and positive roles (price-quality schema, prestige sensitivity). 

Urbany et al. (1997) regarded them as the allocative and informational roles. The 

allocative role is the consumers evaluation of the money constraint or sacrifice of the 

purchase, which can affect demand negatively. The informational role is the quality 
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signal associated with price, which can affect demand positively. In consequence, 

both effects can influence demand on opposite direction, but their measure is usually 

conjoint and difficult to isolate (VÖLKNER; SATTLER, 2005). 

In relation to discount, Raghubir et al. (2004) proposed three types of 

discount effects: economic, informational and affective. The first two types are similar 

to the allocative and informational roles of price described by Urbany et al (1997), 

with the informational effect of discounts directly related to quality evaluation. The 

third one, the affective effect, is described as the feelings and emotions aroused by 

receiving or missing a promotion. 

Previous studies have demonstrated that discounts can have both positive 

and negative effects on customers’ evaluations and purchase decision (DARKE; 

DAHL, 2003). According to Zeithaml (1988), consumers rely more on extrinsic cues 

like price to infer quality when confronted with uncertainty and risk, as presented in 

the following situations: quality is considered not predictable, product intrinsic cues 

are difficult to evaluate (metal and gems authenticity), consumers are less 

knowledgeable about price levels (the case of retail customers) or they are presented 

with low Information load. In this context, the author argues that price promotions like 

discounts can signal quality change. For instance, if consumers can predict product 

quality, as in the case of Starbucks coffees (HUANG et AL., 2014), they become 

excited to receive a discount and a positive quality evaluation would ensue. On the 

other hand, when quality is considered not predictable, as in the case of dental 

services (GARRETSON; CLOW, 1999), quality will be strongly based on the price 

and discounts might have a negative effect. 

How consumers can perceive discounts as signals of quality change was 

demonstrated in a revealing study about the effects of marketing actions by Shiv, 

Carmon and Ariely (2005). The authors showed that discounts can alter the efficacy 

of products even in their expected intrinsic features. As in the placebo effect, 

consumers that took an energy drink (announced to enhance mental acuity) with 

discounted price performed worse in test puzzles. The authors used methodology 

similar to the placebo research in medicine and were able to reveal equivalent 

unconscious activation of expectancies about the products efficacy, in this case lower 

mental performance due to the discount, which was not salient in the experiment 

(textual description in a release form). 
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This ability of an extrinsic cue to influence the evaluation of the product´s 

intrinsic quality is supported by research in the neuroscience domain. In an 

experiment where individuals’ brains were scanned, the same wine was presented as 

having different prices and was tasted by the subjects (PLASSMANN et AL., 2008). 

The MRI scan showed evidence that the subjects not only indicated the “more 

expensive” wines to taste better, but their brain scans also demonstrated superior 

activities associated with pleasantness of these wines. 

In a research with apparel products, which could be used as a proxy of 

jewelry, Lee and Chen-Yu (2018) demonstrated that discounts lowered perceived 

quality (informative) of jeans pants but had a positive impact on their perceived 

savings (allocative) and discount affect (affective). In addition to the direct effect of 

discounts on these three variables, the authors used the discount affective influence 

as a mediating indirect variable, showing a positive indirect impact of discount affect 

on perceived quality. Subsequently, both direct and indirect influences of price 

discounts on perceived quality were statistically significant, but in opposite direction, 

resulting in a not significant total effect. This result with direct (discount-quality) and 

indirect (discount-quality mediated by affect) influences in opposite direction is 

referred to as competitive mediation (SHROUT; BOLBER, 2002). 

Since the experiment manipulated both price and discount, it could be 

argued that the informative effects of quality relation that both present ended up 

conjoint and led to a null result, as they worked in opposite direction: the initial 

increase of reference price of the treated products was aimed to raise their quality 

perception, but the following discount could have lowered their quality evaluation as 

well. Possible considerations for future research are discussed in the corresponding 

section. 

 

 

3.2.2 Persuasion knowledge 

 

As consumers experience a marketplace filled with price promotions, they 

can develop different strategies to cope with these selling attempts, what Friestad 

and Wright (1994) described as persuasion knowledge. According to the authors, 

people mature cognitive skills and accumulate social experiences that allow them to 

recognize situations in which they are a target of persuasion attempts, such as price 
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discounts. The moment a persuasion tactic is noticed, the individual responds with a 

“change of meaning” behavior, redefining the nature of the interaction similar to a 

defense mechanism. Some consumers may feel discouraged and dismiss the 

persuasion message or disengage from the interaction in some degree. The authors 

also argue that people enhance their persuasion knowledge over time and 

experience, adaptively responding to new persuasion attempts so as to achieve their 

own goals. 

In our experiment, it is possible a similar effect could have influenced the 

results. Since the discount treatments were designed within subjects, a persuasion 

attempt could have been acknowledged by customers among different product 

treatments and trios, mitigating the price framing effect. The greater experience of 

the wholesale customers, who account for the majority of sales in the experiment, 

might have even amplified the persuasion knowledge effect. 

According to Friestad and Wright (1994), between-subject studies are 

commonly employed to suppress the undesirable effects of persuasion knowledge in 

several studies. Although a necessary step to isolate the target effect in a research, 

the authors argue that in the real world, consumers experience a full spectrum of 

persuasion attempts, and observing what happens when people do notice the 

persuasion episodes might yield more generalizable empirical results. In this sense, it 

could be argued that the null result of our experiment is not absent of meaning, but it 

reflects a real situation where customers responded to our persuasion attempt with 

the discount treatments. 

 

 

3.2.3 Product category 

 

In the objective of testing the isolated effects of price framing and 

customer experience, the jewelry category had the advantages of providing a variety 

of similar items, that enabled different treatments in numerous products, and the lack 

of prominence of particular brands or firms with strong communication investment in 

Brazil, which played in favor of eliminating other extrinsic cues of quality. However, 

as part of the fashion industry, jewelry is subject to two factors that can determine 

how discounts influence quality negatively: cyclical demand and hedonic 

preferences. 
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Regarding the first factor, fashion products have traditionally been 

described as subject to snob and bandwagon effects (VEBLEN, 1912), with individual 

demand described as a function of the aggregate demand of others. Coelho and 

McClure (1993) proposed a demand model that incorporates this status-seeking 

behavior by assuming that the value of a fashion good to the individual depends on 

the stock held by other consumers. The overall fashion demand curve still has a 

downward slope but due to these interdependencies among consumers, cyclical 

increases in old products depreciation rate and new products prices can lead to 

decreases in price elasticity of demand, resulting in positively sloped demand over a 

short time period. In this context of cyclical behavior, discounts can be regarded as 

signals of product depreciation (going out of style) and lower quality inference. 

For our experiment, it could be argued that not only the intrinsic quality 

(metal authenticity) was factored in the customers´ evaluation of the discounts in the 

experiment, but also the depreciation that accompanies fashion products as they go 

out of style. Even though the participant store has no tradition in offering discounts, 

other stores in the region do apply price promotions to the products that are going out 

of fashion every season. Especially wholesale customers could be concerned the 

discounted jewels would fail in their reselling business. 

Regarding the second factor, Kim and Forsythe (2007) argues that fashion 

products have high hedonic value, in the marketing sense of self-indulgence and self-

expression (HIRSCHMAN; HOLBROOK, 1982). Based on a meta analytic review, 

Miller et al. (1993) proposed a fashion Theory with preferences defined by the 

selective influence of social circles, group conformity, individuality seeking within the 

conformity bounds and desire to be current. In this context, jewelry can be viewed as 

a high-involvement product (PETTY; CACIOPPO, 1981), with consumers sufficiently 

motivated to use the “central route” of mental elaboration to assess available cues 

and define purchase decisions, as it relates to the fulfillment of this self-indulgent and 

self-expression drive. In fact, research in the apparel industry demonstrated that 

consumers rely primarily on aesthetics and style in purchase decisions (ECKMAN et 

AL., 1990), presenting lower price-sensitivity than in the case of utilitarian goods. 

This categorization as a self-indulgent or luxury product can have budget 

implications. Thaler (1985) defined the individuals’ bias to separate expenses into 

different “accounts” as one of the key aspects of mental accounting, departing from 

the standard principle of value fungibility. The author proposed a theory of gift giving: 
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empirical evidence suggests that people do not buy daily consumed products as gifts 

(what would be expected in a standard utility maximization), they categorize them as 

special goods and tend to expect a higher financial constraint for this account or 

lower price sensitivity. 

For our experiment, it could be argued that hedonic preferences could also 

give insights to why some of the product trios did not perform as expected. In the 

groups that varied design and symbols, some specific figures were generally 

preferred regardless of treatment (as showed in Exhibit 2 – religious figures, heart 

symbol, etc.). Even for wholesale customers, who do not buy jewelry for their own 

consumption, their business depends on a successful assessment of final 

consumers’ self-indulgent and self-expression preferences. 

The balance of most preferred figures or designs were not taken into 

consideration in the experiment sample, since it is a finding after the fact and the 

priority was to procure a large number of product trios with the same cost and model 

compatibility, a task that demanded some laborious quest with suppliers. In an initial 

analysis, the variety of models is very dispersed, with 158 different models (cross, 

heart, square, etc.) composing the 375 products in the base. For the sake of 

practicality, in Exhibit 8 is showed the balance of the most relevant 4 models (Circle 

design, Blue color, Square wire pattern, Heart figure), which were preferred in 

approximately 70% of the Trios they took part, regardless of treatment, and account 

for 53 products. In this partial sample, the number of Control products (21 or 39,6%) 

is slightly superior in comparison with Treat1 products (20 or 37,8%), but Treat2 

products are far less represented (12 or 22,6%). 

 

 

Exhibit 8 – Product balance of 4 models (53 products) 
Source: Store sales system   
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In the remaining base of 154 models, that account for 322 products, the 

sample balance complements these 4 top models: the number of Control products 

(104 or 32,3%) is slightly inferior in comparison with Treat1 products (105 or 32,6%), 

but Treat2 products are somewhat more represented (113 or 35,1%). In this 

remaining base, there was no concentration of preference related to models. 

 

 

3.2.4 Point of sale and Mental accounting 

 

Useful to the experiment objectives, the participant store not only provided 

customers with different levels of experience, but it is also located in a major jewelry 

center, with a reputation of large product variety at low prices (MORAES, 2014). 

Stores in the region engage in strong price competition and several price promotions 

tactics, which are acknowledged to increase price sensitivity (MELA et AL., 1997). 

However, this reputation of “good deal” location might also have some implications 

on the customers’ reference price and relevance of the discounts. 

Zeithaml (1988) argues that the perceived Value of a purchase is 

influenced by monetary and non-monetary prices, such as time and search costs. 

The Point of sale can be regarded as an extrinsic cue of quality and the uncustomary 

location of the store in the São Paulo downtown could be considered as a sacrifice 

by some customers. Once in the store, the ambiance is also very focused on 

wholesale customers and might demand greater search effort by the average retail 

customers, with opaque price tags (aimed to be reused) and very large assortment. 

This could raise concerns of excessive low salience and even visibility problems of 

the discount tags among a large assortment. Except the jewelry displayed on the 

open trays (Exhibit 4), all other trays could have hindered the tag visibility in some 

degree. Research about assortment indicates that large variety can reduce decision 

uncertainty for some customers (BOYD; BAHN, 2009), but it demands greater 

processing effort. On the other hand, the study about the placebo effects of discounts 

(SHIV; CARMON; ARIELY, 2005) showed that consumers reaction can be 

unconscious and be influenced by opaque discounts. Consequently, the effect of 

discount tags with low salience cannot be discarded. 

A possible speculation would be that the non-monetary price of the Point 

of sale (time sacrifice of the store location and search effort of the large assortment) 
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might be regarded to a certain degree as a “sunk cost” to some customers, with only 

20% discount provided by the experiment not sufficient to “break even” or change a 

hedonic preference. At the same time, some customers might have a previous and 

higher reference price acquired from other located stores, and prices levels 

encountered in the store’s region might be already perceived as a “house money” 

gain, stimulating a willingness to self-indulge or a certain disregard to discounts with 

low salience. 

In the choice bracketing tests performed by Thaler (1999), prior gains 

(higher prices in other locations or “house money”) are showed to stimulate risk/ loss 

seeking choices (willingness to self-indulge), whereas prior losses (time sacrifice or 

“sunk cost”) did not stimulate risk seeking unless the gamble offered a chance to 

break even (not provided by our small discounts). Additionally, using the mental 

accounting concept of “payment depreciation” (THALER, 1999), the purchase 

account is open prior to the arrival in the store and closed only after the sacrifice is 

depreciated with a gratifying hedonic or rentable purchase. As corroborating 

literature, Lambert (1978) demonstrated that only large differences relative to 

consumers’ internal reference price will be salient, which is not the case of the 

experiment. Additionally, Janiszewski and Lichtenstein (1999) showed that reference 

prices are not single values, but a range of prices and some customers might 

consider a 20% difference as inner part of the range. 

The present study does not offer evidence of these considerations, but 

they reflect the intuitive testimony of the participating store and might help guide 

future research. 

 

 

3.3 Future research 

 

As previously mentioned, current literature about price and discount 

argues that both can have allocative and informational effects on the purchase 

decision. In the present experiment, it is speculated that the conjoint informational 

effects of price and discount, acting in opposite direction in regard to quality 

perception, can be responsible for the null results. An attempt to disentangle these 

effects is hard to design, since all forces can influence each other and any change in 

discount would likely affect both informative and allocative roles of price. 
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A basic utility function with these concepts can be described as follows: 

𝑀𝑎𝑥 {𝑈𝑖[𝑝𝑖, 𝑑𝑖(𝑝𝑖)] −  𝑃𝑖} 
𝑝𝑖 -> Price informational effect 
𝑑𝑖 -> Discount informational effect 
𝑃𝑖  -> Price allocative effect 

For the purpose of illustration, Völkner and Sattler (2005) proposed a 

method to isolate the informational and allocative roles of price using a Choice Based 

Conjoint analysis, with no inclusion of discounts. They designed a framed experiment 

with two study groups: 1) respondents chose preferred products and respective 

prices with the assumption they would pay for the full amount, 2) respondents chose 

preferred products and respective prices with the assumption they would receive it as 

a gift. The authors argued that first estimate measures the total price effect 

(informational and allocative), while the second measures only the informational 

effect of price. Calculating the difference between the first and second estimates 

provides the isolated allocative effect of price. If the natural field setting should 

continue to be pursued, a similar experiment design could potentially lead to very 

high costs or counterfactual situations difficult to reproduce with real customers.  

Building upon the lessons of the present experiment, next steps of the 

study should evaluate the feasibility of a between-subject experiment or ways to 

counterbalance a within-subject design, allowing the suppression of persuasion 

knowledge effects. 

Another concern to be considered in future research with price and/ or 

discounts with jewelry products is the sample balance of models containing specific 

symbols and designs, if this type of product were to be included in the experiment. 

Moreover, if a store is to be used as a natural field test, its potential 

influence on customers’ assessment of reference price should be either avoided or 

tested. A possibility is to test greater discount levels, in a range that might be more 

relevant to customers in their mental accounting assessment. 

The present experiment also had meager sales of retail customers, since 

their visits to the participating store only spike at Christmas. Strategies to increase 

retail customers sales could allow more relevant results in regard to discounts, such 

as an online channel or partnerships with wholesale customers with a great retail 

clientele. 
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In conclusion, future studies of the effect of price framing and customer 

experience involving the manipulation of price and discount of jewelry products 

should consider the potential conjoint effects of informational and allocative roles, 

designing ways to isolate these effects. In this context, the potential false significant 

results due to multiple testing should be addressed by the Bonferroni correction of 

significance level. Additionally, it is recommended to consider the feasibility of a 

between subject study, with a more rigorous sample balance of products with 

different features. If a store is to be used as a natural field test, its potential influence 

on customers’ mental accounting of reference price should also be considered or 

even tested. Since the present experiment had scarce sales of the retail customers, a 

new research with improved strategies to attract retail customers might lead to 

relevant results. 
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APPENDIX A – EXCLUDED PRODUCTS 
 

As previously mentioned, 24 products or 8 trios were excluded due to 

problems in the models’ compatibility to form the groups. In the present section, 

these products and the Regression analysis of the complete base with these 

additional items are presented (data until 30-June). 

 

 

A.1 – Excluded products 

 

a) One of the products (first necklaces below) is used as a neutral base for Pendants, 

being frequently purchased matching other jewelry, whereas the other two 

products of the trio does not have this function. 

 
Trio 1064 Status: Inactive in 30-April 

ProdCod 35049001 35049002 35049003 

ProdName 
Corrente Grumet Fina 

Fol Ouro - 60 CM 
Corrente 1 por 1 Fina 

Fol Ouro - 60 CM 
Corrente 3 por 1 Fina 

Fol Ouro - 60 CM 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$37,90 R$42,10 R$47,40 

DiscountPrice R$ 37,90 

RetailSales 1 0 0 

WholesaleSales 7 0 3 

TotalSales 8 0 3 

Picture 
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Trio 1108 Status: Inactive in 11-May 

ProdCod 15129001 15129002 15129003 

ProdName 
Corrente Veneziana de 

Prata - 45 CM, 2.0 g 
Corrente Grumet de 
Prata - 45 CM, 2.0 g 

Corrente Singapura de 
Prata - 45 CM, 2.5 g 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$20,90 R$23,20 R$26,10 

DiscountPrice R$ 20,90 

RetailSales 3 0 0 

WholesaleSales 4 0 2 

TotalSales 7 0 2 

Picture 

   

Exhibit 9 – Excluded products (Necklace function) 
Source: participating store and sales system 

 

 

b) One of the products (heart figure) was fabricated larger than the other two, being 

slightly more expensive and losing its compatibility with the other two.  

 
Trio 1125 Status: Inactive in 24-May 

ProdCod 12139005 12139004 12139006 

ProdName 

Brinco Coração de 
Zirconia branca de 

Prata 

Brinco Gota de Zirconia 
branca de Prata 

Brinco Quadrado de 
Zirconia branca de 

Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$15,90 R$17,60 R$19,90 

DiscountPrice R$ 15,90 

RetailSales 2 0 0 

WholesaleSales 4 1 2 

TotalSales 6 1 2 

Picture 
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Trio 1126 Status: Inactive in 15-May 

ProdCod 16139005 16139006 16139004 

ProdName 

Pingente Coração de 
Zirconia branca de Prata 

Pingente Quadrado de 
Zirconia branca de Prata 

Pingente Gota de 
Zirconia branca de Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$6,90 R$7,70 R$8,60 

DiscountPrice R$ 6,90 

RetailSales 3 0 0 

WholesaleSales 3 1 2 

TotalSales 6 1 2 

Picture  

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 
Trio 1077 Status: Inactive in 23-April 

ProdCod 12139001 12139002 12139003 

ProdName 
Brinco Gota de Zirconia 

rosa de Prata 
Brinco Coração de 

Zirconia rosa de Prata 
Brinco Quadrado de 

Zirconia rosa de Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$15,90 R$17,60 R$19,90 

DiscountPrice R$ 15,90 

RetailSales 0 0 0 

WholesaleSales 1 6 3 

TotalSales 1 6 3 

Picture 

 

 

  
 

  
Trio 1078 Status: Inactive in 26-April 

ProdCod 16139002 16139001 16139003 

ProdName 
Pingente Coração de 
Zirconia rosa de Prata 

Pingente Gota de 
Zirconia rosa de Prata 

Pingente Quadrado de 
Zirconia rosa de Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$6,90 R$7,70 R$8,60 

DiscountPrice R$ 6,90 

RetailSales 0 1 0 

WholesaleSales 7 0 0 

TotalSales 7 1 0 

Picture 
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Trio 1127 Status: Active 

ProdCod 12139009 12139007 12139008 

ProdName 

Brinco Quadrado 
Zirconia verde claro 

Leitoso Prata 

Brinco Gota de Zirconia 
verde claro Leitoso Prata 

Brinco Coração Zirconia 
verde claro Leitoso Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$15,90 R$17,60 R$19,90 

DiscountPrice R$ 15,90 

RetailSales 5 1 2 

WholesaleSales 0 1 1 

TotalSales 5 2 3 

Picture  

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 
Trio 1128 Status: Active 

ProdCod 16139009 16139008 16139007 

ProdName 

Pingente Quadrado 
Zircon verde claro 

Leitoso Prata 

Pingente Coração 
Zirconia verde claro 

LeitosoPrata 

Pingente Gota Zirconia 
verde claro Leitoso Prata 

Treatment Control Treat1 Treat2 

LabelPrice R$6,90 R$7,70 R$8,60 

DiscountPrice R$ 6,90 

RetailSales 0 2 1 

WholesaleSales 0 2 0 

TotalSales 0 4 1 

Picture 

 

 

  
 

 

  
 

Exhibit 10 – Excluded products (Size) 
Source: participating store and sales system 

 

 

A.2 – Regression Analysis with excluded products 

 

The results are also null and lack statistical significance in general, except 

the Treat1 coefficient of the retail sales, which is negative. In this scenario, 216 out of 

399 products were deactivated until June 30. The number of sales observations was 

16.266 (active Products 𝑖 x Days t). 
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 Retail Wholesale Total 

 Coef P-
value 

%Coef/ 
β0 

Coef P-
value 

%Coef/ 
β0 

Coef P-
value 

%Coef/ 
β0 

          
Constant (β0) 0,00848 

(0,00126) 
  0,05864 

(0,00368) 
  0,06713 

(0,00400) 
  

Treat1 (β1) -0,00276 
(0,00162) 

0,089 -32,6% 0,00479 
(0,00530) 

0,367 8,2% 0,00202 
(0,00570) 

0,722 3,0% 

Treat2 (β2) -0,00184 
(0,00165) 

0,265 -21,7% 0,00018 
(0,00475) 

0,969 0,3% -0,00165 
(0,00514) 

0,747 -2,5% 

          
Mean 0,00694 0,06030 0,06725 

R2 0,0142 0,0341 0,0346 

Treat1=Treat2 0,5301 0,3433 0,4775 

Exhibit 11 – Regression analysis of complete base 
Source: Store sales system, figures calculated in software Stata 
Notes: Linear regression with a large dummy-variable set, absorbed at the product Trio level. Robust 
Standard Error given by clustering at the product Code level. N = 16.266 (active Products 𝑖 x Days t) 

 
 

Treatment Retail Wholesale Total 

Control 46 318 364 

Treat1 31 344 375 

Treat2 36 319 355 

Sum 113 981 1094 

# Number of Sales 
(sales orders) 

90(1) 231 321 

# Number of Customers 
(customer id codes)   

90 111 201 

Exhibit 12 – Sales (units) of complete base 
Source: Store sales system 
Note: (1) Estimate of 1 customer per sale. Unlike wholesale customers, retail customers are not 
registered in the stores’ system  

 


